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MRS EDDYS
SUES TO PROTECT

MOTHERS MONEY

soa-r

Brings Action Against
Alfred Farlow and
Other Scientists

Says Mind of Christian
Science Head Is

Impaired

Defendants Will Fight
and Deny Charges

in Toto

BOSTON March 2 THc trustees
of Christian Soience Church are hur
rying to Concern N H today to
confer upon the suit brougnt
against them to secure an

of the financial affairs of Mrs
Mary Baker Glover Eddy All deny
that the mother of their church
is weakminded or in any way unfit
to look after her own interests

Farlows Statement
Before leaving today for Concord

Alfred Farlow general manager of
the church publication committee
and its chief mouthpiece said

Mrs Eddy is in excellent health at
tending to her business as usual and
there is no possibility of her mind bay
Ing become clouded since I saw her
which wag only about two weeks ago

The profits from her boks are her
only income aside from what Interest
she may receive on investments I do
not at all believe published statements
that she IB a millionaire I have no idea
what her actual fortune may be State-
ments of large fees from patients are
untrue because when Mrs Eddy

patients she never accepted a
See with a single exception

Others in Movement
The petitioner directly raeixmsibia for

the suit is George W Glover and his
daughter of Deadwood S but mem-
bers of the church today declare that
others are behind it and hint at a New
York newspaper which last October
printed a startling article describing
Mrs Eddys alleged feeble and incom-
petent condition

Former United States William E
Chandler of Concord who is the Glov-
ers counsel say that they determined
upon this action after a visit to Mrs
Eddy in January
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Made the Plaintiff
In Suit of Her Son

CONCORD N H March bomb
exploded in the parlors of the home of
Mrs Mary Baker B Eddy founder and
head of the Christian Science cult
would not have created more of a
furore than the filing of the suit late
yesterday evening in the superior court
here to compel an accounting of tho af-
fairs of Mrs Eddy the plaintiffs in the
action being George Washington Glover
tho son and only chill of Mrs Eddy
his daughter Mary Baker Glover and
George W Baker a nephew of Mrs
Eddy

At Pleasant View today the defend
ants In the action Calvin A Frye
Mrs Eddys footmansecretary Alfred
Farlow executive head of the cult

Armstrong publisher of Mrs Eddys works Irving T Thompson Far
lows agent Ira C Knapp director of
the mother church in Boston Stephen-
A Chase treasurer Edward A Kimball

THE WEATHER REPORT-

The center of the
storm moved northeastward to Ontariowith a great increase in Intensity andlow pressure prevails morning in
the and the
There were general rains east of theriver following by clearingweather in the east Gulf States thelower Ohio and middle Mississippi valleys In the central the weathorWES fair while west of the Rocky
mountains there were local rains

much colder in the Mississippiand Ohio and warmerexcept on the Pacific coastWith the exception of snow or rain tonight in lake region and NewEngland tho weather will be generallyfair tonight and In the andSouth with lower temperatures
Storm warnings are on thoAtlantic coast from Wilmington to

with rain to Banks
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Mrs Eddys Fortune
i

Capital of from 5000 j

000 to 15000000
Contributions of
Church Boston 40000 j

members 1

Profits from immense
sales of Science and
Health

Valuable gifts from dis-

ciples
All administered by Far

low coterie

lecturer and copyright expert and
mar S Hering reader have drawn
themselves into their sheila

What has apparently added mot to
the consternation of Mrs Bodys eat i

inet is the fact that the woman
herself to made the plaintiff in the suit
which is brought by the others as her
next friends

storm which broke over Pleasant
View yesterday is directly traceable to
the exposure of a few months back
when It was practically proved that a
substitute dressed and made up to
resent Mr Eddy was driven for dally
carriage rides through the street of
Concord with a view of concealing from
the public the real decline in which the
head of the cult has sunken

5000000 to 15000000
Still further back of this however lies

grievance of George W Glover the
son and child of Mrs Eddy Glover
ic himself an old man hone is in
Lead City S D where for years he
has eked out a miserable existence
nursing a grudge against the men who
he says control the destiny of his moth
er and dented him even a pittance from
her great fortune estimated at from
6000600 to 11000000

Glover has long sought to bring about
an of the real er affairs
which he Stays exists at Pleasant View
but his own poverty has prevented him
making fight against the Fartow
combination and their skilled and high
salaried legal forces The exposure of a
few months back however gave Glover
the chance he has long sought Ha
stated his case and aroused sufficient
interest to marshal the legal force
which headed by William E Chandler
former United States Senator from New
Hampshire will seek to break down tho

which have fenced oft
Eddy from the outer world and created

air of mystery about the aged weman
acd home
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Glovers story of how he has struggled
for years to secure sufficient funds to
attack the cabinet surrounding his
mother is a dramatic one He declares
that ho not only was Kept from his
mother and not allowed to communi-
cate with her but that he had even rea
sons to fear for his life owing to the
fact that so long as ho lives he was
bound to be a menace to all others who
might expect to profit by Mrs Eddys
death

¬

¬

A feature revealed today and which
promises to have an important bearing
when the case comes to a hearing re-
volves about sixtyodd letters written
by Mrs Eddy to her son several years
ago It is said these letters will prove
her love for her son and her Intentions
to make him the beneficiary under herwill Intentions later ac
cording to his belief overruled by themen who seem to sway Mrs Eddy

Just what the course of the plaintiffs
in the will be from this time on
cannot be stated definitely today as
Senator Chandler and his associate
counsel are guarding their plans with
the utmost secrecy It Is very probable
however that within the next few days-
a motion will be mado in the superior
court asking for an examination of Mrs
Eddy by physicians selected by thecourt No claim of insanity is raisedby the plaintiffs merely contend
firs is a victim of the infirmities
to be expected in one of her advancedage and being unable to attend to her
own affairs has fallen under the power
of the men named as defendants in the
suit who are not administering her
affairs to her best

Defendants Will Fight
Upon All the Charges

CONCORD N H March 2Gen
Frank S Streeter personal counsel for
Mrs Eddy said today that the case
would be defended on each and every
issue Involved He dente dthe charges
mado In the papers filed with the court
today that Mrs Eddy was mentally ir
rational and so physically enfeebled that
she Is practically helpless

What Is Mrs Eddys condition now
both mental and physical he was
asked

Mrs Eddy Is just as strong men-
tally as she has been for the last ton
years

she In condition to appear per
sonally In court and will

I cannot say as to that It Is not
to be expected that a woman of her

can be and robust physi-
cally

Who is the financial guide of Mrs
Eddy today

That I cannot answer
Alfred Farlow head of the Christian

Science publication committee arrived
here today and wont at once to Mrs
Eddys home It is expected he will
issue a statement
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Will Reject Jeromes Offer
For a Compromise Verdict

Thaw in Fight to Finish

MRS WILLIAM THAW

Mother of the Millionaire Slayer of Stanford White Who Will Take Stand
Despite Protests From Her Son

HARRIMAN HERE SAYS

ALWAYS PACK HORSE

I CAN CARRY BURDEN

r

>

Ive been mad a packhorse all my
life and if I to be required to pack
this new burden I will be able to do
it said E Harriman master of
the Union Pacific today at the New
Willard Hotel when he was asked what
he thought of the idea that President
Roosevelts Administration proposes to
make the Harriman system a horrible
example of the evils of oyercapitaljza
tion in order to arouse public senti-
ment and secure support for a program
ef legislation to curb these alleged

evilsBut you doubt the practicability of
such legislation-

Of course the Government cant

am
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undertake to run everybodys business
without bad results

Here Solely to See Sights
Mr Harriman accompanied by his

wife two daughters and his tenyear
old son Roland came to Washington
last evening We came merely to show
my little boy Washington and to get-
away from work he said No I
have no expectation of any conferences-
of business with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission I just want to
show my boy Washington and Im go
ing to have a good time doing It Were
going to visit the Senate and the House
and see the sights

Continued on Sixth Page
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Slayer Dreads Seeing
Mother Go Upon

Stand

Calls Meeting of Law-

yers to Halt

Plans

Family Also Holds
Long Conference-

at Hotel

NEW YORK March 2 Harry K
Thaw was informed today of the
result of an important consultation
of his five lawyers held at the home
of Delphin M Detlmas chief counsel-
as the result of Thaws dread that
Ids mothers story on the stand
would aid the district attorney in
his plan to send him to a mad house

harrowing fear caused Thaw
1o insist on a consultation with
his lawyers When several of the
lawyers went to the Tombs to see
him he urged them not to call his
mother as a witness saying that he
feared the result of a searching
crossexamination by Jerome

The lawyers it is stated told him
defense had already n

notinQcd its intention to call Mrs
Thaw to the stand and that to with-
drawn now Would have bad effect
on their case

Her Testimony Not Feared
The prisoner was assured that his

counsel did not fear testimony-
of Mrs Thaw Her story it is

Continued on Third Pag

READING Pa March 2 In open
ing the grave of Cyrus Becker In the
Bern Church Cemetery near here sev-
eral days ago it was found that the
body and the casket had been removed
It is believed it was the work of ghouls

Mr Becker committed suicide by
In Agust 1905 when charges

were brought against him for
his milk
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The Largest Net Paid Circulation
Ever Secured by a Washington Newspaper

The Washington Times
Average Daily Paid Circulation

For the Month of February 1907 was

45256-
I solemnly swear that the above statement represents only i

copies of THE TIMES circulated during
i the of February is the number of actually

delivered furnished or mailed for valuable consideration to bona
fide purchasers or subscribers and that the copies so counted are not re-

t v turnable to or remain in the office unsold
EDGAR D SHAW General Manager Washington Times

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1907
Seal J W FOGLER Notary Public

Washington Times sells more papers on the-

sis week days than the Evening Star or any other Washington
paper sells on the six days and Sunday combined

quantity price make The Tunes distinctly
Washingtons greatest advertising bargain
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WERE NOT
RATIONALEXP-

ERT CHAS CLARK

Attorneys for Defense Prove by Washing-
ton Expert That Brothers Were Not

Mentally Responsible at Kilfog

Prosecution Attempts to Shake Testimony
But Finds Doctor Good Witness for

Their Opponents

I WHAT IS IMPULSIVE INSANITY 1

When a man wanting a thing done lodging a definite pur-
pose in his mind to do an act if what lie wants is not doae finds
that the thing has not been done and his emotions rise up like a
storm and he does a violent act is that impeksive insanity

If the emotions were strong enough to overpower Ms
I should he was not responsible From Strother Testimony

CULPEPER Vs March S Laying ads thg plea of the unwritten
law temporarily least the attorneys fr the defense in the trial of
the SLrother brothers commenced a vigorous dght to prove that the
defendants were not mentally responsible when they sk t down

F Bywaters f
The defense maintains that the two brothers were overcome with

Impulsive insanity on the night of the shooting admitting that they
had never been so afflicted before or since the tragedy of December 15
Dr the Washington expert was on the stand all morning and
proved a good witness for the StrotherS

COULDNT SHAKE TESTIMONY

When he was turned over to the prosecution for croesesanrination
neither Keith or Woods could shake his testimony The prosecution at
tempted to impugn lila evidence by exploiting the fact that he failed to
convince the jury in the May case in Waghtog that the womaa was
ihaproe Tie defense suceeded n blocking the provocation in this and

Bother moves
It had been thought that the case would be given to the jury to

day but all hope of this was dissipated when the defense took up the
pleD of insanity It is now believed that the case win not to the
jury until near the latter part of next week

DR CLARK ON STAND
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Immediately after convened It
was announced that Mrs Keller mother
of Juror Charles O Keller was

improved this morning and the
danger of a mistrial lessened

Dr Charles Clark alienist took the
stand Attorney Moore read the
amended hypothetical question which
was altered yesterday afternoon so as
to contain an accurate full and impar
tial recital of Strothars story
from the time her mother died leaving
her in the care of James down to the
night of the tragedy

Having hoard those facts doctor
bow would you characterize the mental
condition of the brothers at the time
of the homicide said Mr Moore

I would characterize it as aa
impulse Impulsive insanity it

is
Is montA derangement due to any

one cause
The causes are numerous
Previous Disease Not Necessary

What is the principal cause of de-
rangement

Stress or strain oa the mind
Can there be a derangement without-

a previous disease
In my opinion there can be

The expert was then turned over to
Capt Mlcajah Wood for erossexaml
nation

Dr Clark said he thought Bywaters1
attempt to get out of the house after
alt the had gone through had
overwhelmed them and they acted on
the impulse He did not believe that a
human mind could have evolved the
plan to act one way or another in the
short time elapsing between the time
Bywaters sprang to his feet until he
was shot to

Says Act Was an Impulse
If these men talked of killing Mr

Bywaters after the marriage and did
kill him carrying out a plan which they
had previously reasoned out and delib-
erated over where Is the insanity
there asked Captain Woods

Attorney Moore objected
Judge Harrison said the State had

to put its theory of the ease in
the question-

It was answered by Dr Clark who
said the act Itself was impulsive

Do consider the discussion of
the probability of his leaving an index
of

No
Do you consider the sending of Philip

to watch him an index of insanity
No
Do you consider the placing of

James hand on his shoulder and the

as an of insanity
No
Do you consider James thinking of

how Bywaters might escape and run
ning down to Intercept him as an
Index of Insanity

No
Defining Insanity

Isnt temper or anger exhibited by
actions simply emotion

Yes
Now take a hungry man with a pis

tol in his hand He goes Into a bakery

1 bread kill you If you dont
give it to me The baker refuse The
hungry man shoots and kills him Would
you say that man was suffering from
impulsive Insanity

Through Sleeping Car to Cleveland-
On the Limited via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad leaving Washington at
545 p m No extra Other good
trains to Cleveland Toledo and Detroit
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I should say a Mt iajly re
nonolMc-

Whan a man does a violent act as theresult or t m r say beshould considered impauilveiy

There is a difference between impuMve insanity aad aager
Testified in May Case
have testified for the defense ina umber of oases

Yes
What was the teat ease
That f May in Washington

Captain started t ask Dr
Clark if h did not give it s his opin-
ion that

AOt find her sane and guilty but At
torneys Moore Jeffries and Lee ob-
jected

Capt Woods and Mr Lee held a con-
sultation with Judge Harriaan as to
what the prosecution wasted to show
by the Question Captain Woods said itwas to prove found Mrs
May sane notwithstanding Dr Clarkes
belief of The question
was not asked

Define sanity asked Commonwealth
Attorney Keith

That te difficult said the witness
Is it not the state of in which
Insanity briefly is a of

mind

Why They Ran at Bull Run
Every man has in his nod

which under sufficient stress and strain
will break and cause

Yes
When a man is possessed y fear he

wilt do things impulsively wont
Yea
Thats what made them run at the

first battle of Bull RUM wasnt It
Impulsive insanity poseesed them

Yes
I have never understood that untilnow said Mr Keith

Mr Moore asked several Questions
about stress and strain

Paid for Testifying-
Mr Keith questioned You are paid

by the Government and supposed to be
at the hospital all the time

Yes
You are getting a compensation for

testifying here
Yes
Any amount agreed upon
No

I Stand aside
Mr Moore rallied to the defense of

the expert showing that Dr Clark and
counsel for Ute warm per-
sonal friends that te question ofmoney was not mentioned at the

eeree to Culpeper
No Opinion to Sell

You have no opinion to sell have
you doctor asked MJC Moore

No I value my reputation too highly
for any such thing as that

Dr Clark was excused
Attorney Jeffries announced that the

defense was closed except for the can
ing of a witness for minor testimony-
on Monday

Mr Keith agreed to this He asked
the Indulgence ofthe court in order to

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania railroad

and Sunday All regular trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited Tic
kets rood to return until Sunday night
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